
ST PHOTOS: STEPHANIE YEOW   STRAITS TIMES GRAPHICSAnswer to “T4 airlines showcase”: The other airlines are, from left, Cathay Paci�c, Korean Air, Spring Airlines, Cebu Paci�c and Vietnam Airlines

Be amazed
One of the 16 clips shown on this 70m by 5m LED display is entitled “The Fresco” (below), which simulates 
a travertine (terrestrial sedimentary rock) �nishing, similar to the material used at the departure and 
arrival halls. At nearly 8.3 million pixels, the three-dimensional sculptures look very real, until...

Spot the difference
If you happen to be here before the show — Peranakan Love Story — begins, stand from a distance 
and see if you can tell which part of the facade is real and which part is fake.

T4 open house
From today until Aug 20, Changi Airport’s newest terminal, T4, will 
open its doors to the public. Actual operations will start later this 
year. If you are one of the 200,000 people who have booked free 
tickets for the preview, here are some highlights to look out for:
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Four of them are under
AirAsia. Can you guess 

which are the other �ve, 
based on these logos?

There are 186 large trees in T4

Nine airlines will operate from T4

And each is hydrated by an automated fogging system.
The mist also serves as a humidi�er for anyone standing close to the tree.

The answer is at the bottom of the page
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Oops, I thought that was
a Peranakan spittoon!

Non-waterproof
mascara!

What a great way to 
prevent the air-con from 

drying out my skin.

Erm, sir, you’ve just
missed your �ight.

Oh! Oh! That butter�y statue �uttered its wings!!
It’s fun to wait and see which stone carving will move next.


